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We strive to supply easy-to-use robots to 
everyone who's involved with robots. 

Recent years have brought more opportunities for customers in a diverse array of industries to use robots. 

Our goal is to supply easy-to-use robots to everyone who's involved with robots. 

What does it mean for a robot to be easy to use? 

Some customers wish to implement highly difficult equipment designs that integrate a development 

environment that incorporates multiple pieces and types of equipment, while others prefer the ease of 

intuitive programming and operation. 

We believe that different people involved with robots define ease of use in different ways. 

DENSO Robotics products continue to evolve day in and day out so that we can better meet the needs of 

a larger range of customers. 

Our new RC9 robot controller makes possible integrated control of equipment by providing openness 

for integration of the user, system integrator, and manufacturer technologies along with expandability for 

simple integration of entire systems. 

In addition, we're developing artificial intelligence technologies that deliver simplicity while enhancing our 

software, robot functionality, and support structures. 

Going forward, DENSO Robotics will supply ease of use to everyone who's involved with robots through 

an extensive range of products and support across the board, including in design, setup, operation, and 

maintenance. 
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1 Provider 

Provider refers to the device interface used to directly control a variety of Factory Automation products 

(image processing equipment, sensors or hands) from PacScript (DENSO Robotics language). 

Basic configuration ---------------------------------------

Teaching 
pendant 

Provider Robot controller 

( Various devices) 1 . 1 . 1 1
ara■■ 
Camera Hand 

■ Supported product list

Sensor Monitor 

■■■

etc. Robot 

Robot 
Yamaha Motor Co., Ltd. SR1 / DRCX / RCX 

Image processing equipment 

Non-contact IC card reader/ 
writers 

QR Code scanners 
RFID reader/writers 

Parts feeders 

Servo hands 

Network modules 

Sensors 

Displacement sensors 
Laser markers 

Modbus RTU/ ASCII/TCP 
Printers 

Lightweight modules 
Torque sensors 

LED lighting 

IAI Corporation 
OMRON Corporation 
Keyence Corporation 
Panasonic lndustrial 
Devices SUNX Co., Ltd. 
Cognex Corporation 
Sharp Manufacturing 
Systems Corporation 
Canon lnc. 
Matrox 
Leimac Ltd. 
BAUMER 
SICK 

l DENSO Corporation

DENSO Corporation 
I DENSO Corporation 

flexfactory 
Asyril 
KOGANEI Corporation 

[ Balluff 

Wacoh-Tech lnc. 
ATI 
SINTOKOGIO 
I KEYENCE 

KEYENCE 

]-
EPSON
I MettlerToledo 

Daiichiseiko Co., Ltd. 
CCS lnc. 
Or2tex FA Co., Ltd. 

P-CON / E-CON / SEL 
FZ3 / FZ4 / FZM1 / FZ5 / FH / FQ-M / FQ2 
XG / XGX/ CV / CVX

PV series 

ln-Sight series 

IV series 

VB-H43B / VB-M42B 
Matrox Design Assistant 
IPPA series 
VeriSens Smart Camera 
PLOC2D series 

PR-450, PR-550, QK12-IC 

Active USB-COM port driver compatible models 
SE1-HU-P 
anyfeed series 
Asycube series / EYE+ 
EWHA series 
BNI EIP-507-005-Z040 
EtherNet/lP IO-Link masters 
BNI004A, BNI009T, BNI006A, BNl007N, BNI00AA 
DynPick series 
F/T models 
ZYXer series 
LJ-V7000, LK-G3000, LK-G3000P, LK-G3000V, and LK-G3000PV 
MD-X1000, 1500, MD-F3200, 5200, MD-U1000, and ML-Z9600

Models that support ESC/POS commands 
WMF204C-W/IE 
ESTORQ / ES-Gripper 
PD3 series 
OPPD 30E 
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www.denso-wave.com/en/robot/ 
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